This paper is the sequel to an earlier paper co-authored by two of .r=-." the present authors [3] . The previous paper considered the crossed wire ,. . . configuration in free space.
II. FORMULATION
In this study the exact field expressions [4J for both axial and radial components are used in conjunction with a sinusoidal current expansion to derive a system of linear equations of the following form [3] 
z(s) T(s) -E(s)
where~(s) is the square system~trix,~(s) is a COIUIIII-I matrix whose elements are the unknown c"lrrent expansion coefficients, and~(s) is a column matrix whose elements are particular values of the incident field components.
The SEM problem described herein is formulated in exactly the same manner as that described by Crow, Craves, and Taylor [3] . The following considerations are made in addition to the previous ones:
1. The free space equations are modified to account for image currents parallel to the ground plane having image currents antiparallel to the object currents.
2. If one is interested in .tjhe actual calculation of currents and ..,, ,=:=.., -.+--,: ,. .-., charges, the ground reflected wave must be included in the excitation terms. .. . .
3. The King-Wu junction conditions [5] are imposed at the junction of 1 the crossed wires. For n wires at a junction
The Kirchhoff
The equations and y-= 0.5772. Nexk one forma the equations 
The basic geomet~of the system being considered is shown in figure 1 .
In tablelfive sets of the first six natural frequencies are given for reference.~The m;de desi~ation Is based on the required excitatf.onsymmetry with respect to'the"yz plane (Wetric or _etric), number of half wavelengths per linear element (n = 1,2,3, etc.) and multipole moment of the current mode (dipole n? = 1, quadruple n' = 2, ccc. remain the same as the reference case @;
2) except the crossing point (~~/~'1)of the two cylinders varies.
As would be expected the-l;cat-io"~~"ovf "thg <c%o"nances'SaS,l and sa9,"3are >-r unaffected by this change. Fi&;e 4 results are.for the reference case (li/1~= 0.5) but the length of the "y-wire" varies such tbt~2/(~; +~1) varies. Again, since ti2 is held coristant, it is reasonable to expect that s and s as,l remain constant. Figure 5 traces the resonance as,3 trajectories as the radius of the elements varies from the reference case. Heaviside function becomes non-zero, the current at every point on the structure becomes non-zero (unless of course~i has some zero entries) for a particular Si. Since causality is a part of the original theory, it follows that the sum of i in (10) should lead to zero currents at appropriate places and times if one considers all natural resonances. In practice however one normally sums over only four to ten or so terms, and numerically it appears causality is lost.
Causality can be presemed by moving the Heaviside function from the excitation matrix to the mode vector~trix but in this case the product -TCiE iS calculated as though all zones are excited simultaneously and the arrival times of the incident wave(s) are ignored. as,3 Figure 7 : The sy,l,2, and the sy,2,2 natural current modes for a crossed wire structure over a ground plane. L; = 1,/2, h= .lL, L= 2!Lq= R: 
